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This  paper  discusses  the impact  of  bulk  electric  storage  on  the  production  from  dispatchable  power  plants
for  rising  variable  renewable  electricity  shares.  Two  complementary  optimization  frameworks  are  used
to  represent  power  systems  with  a varying  degree  of  complexity.  The  corresponding  models  approximate
the  wholesale  electricity  market,  combined  with  the rational  retirement  of  dispatchable  capacity.  Two
different  generic  storage  technologies  are  introduced  exogenously  to assess  their  impact  on  the  system.

The analysis  covers  two  countries:  France,  where  the power  supply’s  large  nuclear  share  allows  for
the  discussion  of  storage  impact  on  a single  generator  type;  and Germany,  whose  diverse  power  supply
structure  enables  storage  interactions  with  multiple  electricity  generators.  In the  most  general  case,
additional  storage  capacity  increases  dispatchable  power  production  (e.g.  nuclear,  coal)  for  small  wind
and solar  shares,  i.e. it compensates  the  replacement  induced  by  renewable  energies.  For  larger  variable
renewable  electricity  volumes,  it actively  contributes  to dispatchable  power  replacement.  In a  diverse

power  system,  this  results  in storage-induced  sequential  mutual  replacements  of  power  generation  from
different  plant  types,  as  wind  and solar  capacities  are  increased.

This  mechanism  is strongly  dependent  on the technical  parameters  of  the  storage  assets.  As  a  result,
the  impact  of  different  storage  types  can  have  opposite  signs  under  certain  circumstances.  The  influence
of  CO2 emission  prices,  wind  and  solar  profile  shapes,  and  power  plant  ramping  costs  is  discussed.

©  2019  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
. Introduction

To decarbonize the electricity sector, wind and photovoltaic (PV)
ower are likely to cover increasing shares of future electricity pro-
uction (Creutzig et al., 2017; Luderer et al., 2017). To cope with the

nherently variable nature of these renewable resources, their inte-
ration requires additional system flexibility (International Energy
gency, 2018). This flexibility is necessary in order to follow steeper

oad ramps (Huber et al., 2014), to manage short-term power fluctu-
tions (International Energy Agency, 2018), and to counteract the
arket value erosion of resources with inflexible profiles (Hirth,

013). Ultimately, very high shares of variable renewable electric-
ty (VRE) require the system to absorb otherwise curtailed peak
eneration (Denholm and Hand, 2011; Després et al., 2017).
The future needs for additional flexibility of supply and demand
an be satisfied in a multitude of ways, relying both on improve-
ents of the legacy system (such as power plant upgrades

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: martin.soini@unige.ch (M.C. Soini), david.parra@unige.ch

D. Parra), martin.patel@unige.ch (M.K. Patel).

ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.eneco.2019.104495
140-9883/© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
(International Energy Agency, 2018)) and on dedicated measures,
including storage installation and cross-sector coupling (Lund
et al., 2015). Among these options, electricity-to-electricity stor-
age stands out as especially versatile due its ability to provide a
multitude of (e.g. ancillary) services and due to its lack of scal-
ability constraints (with the notable exception of pumped hydro
storage—PHS) (Fitzgerald et al., 2015; Palizban and Kauhaniemi,
2016). This is in addition to several more technology-specific
advantages like estimated low capital costs per energy capacity
(e.g. compressed air energy storage (Lazard, 2016)), pronounced
anticipated cost decreases (e.g. battery technologies (Schmidt et al.,
2017)), very fast deployment time, modularity, and increasing
maturity due to rapidly accelerating worldwide use (batteries
(REN21, 2018; Tortora, 2014)).

Current trends speak for a strong future build-out of storage
capacity: Policies around the world aim at mandating, incentiviz-
ing, or facilitating the installation of these assets (REN21, 2018;
State of California, 2010). Increasing production volumes (not least

due to the rising demand from other sectors, e.g. the automotive
industry) have allowed (Nykvist and Nilsson, 2015) and are likely
to continue to allow (Schmidt et al., 2017) for substantial cost
decreases.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eneco.2019.104495
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01409883
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/eneeco
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.eneco.2019.104495&domain=pdf
mailto:martin.soini@unige.ch
mailto:david.parra@unige.ch
mailto:martin.patel@unige.ch
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eneco.2019.104495
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 M.C. Soini, D. Parra and M.K. Pate

While the current economics of grid-connected storage per-
orming pure energy time-shifting is often found to be unfavorable
Soini et al., 2019; Wilson et al., 2018), these assets are inher-
ntly able to tap into multiple revenue streams (transmission and
istribution investment deferral, provision of reserve capacity, reg-
lation, etc.) (Fitzgerald et al., 2015; Stephan et al., 2016). In this
ay, profit from energy trading on the wholesale market is not the

ole factor justifying the installation of storage capacity. Further-
ore, the ongoing build-out of VRE promises a future increase of

torage operation profits (Hartner and Permoser, 2018).
The estimated volumes of future storage demand are substan-

ial. In a meta-analysis of 17 studies for the United States, Europe
aggregated), and Germany, Cebulla et al. found that the need for
torage power and energy capacities increases strongly for rising
RE shares (Cebulla et al., 2018). Thereby, required storage capac-

ties are especially high for large shares of PV power production,
s compared to wind. In the German case, energy capacities vary
trongly, yet are concentrated between 50 and 150 GWh  for VRE
hares up to 60%. This corresponds to 0.008–0.023% of the 2015
ross electricity demand (German Federal Ministry for Economic
ffairs and Energy (BMWi), 2018).

As evidenced by this research, storage can be expected to play a
uch more pronounced role in future power systems. This is due to

he wide range of drivers for storage capacity expansion, the large
echnological diversity of these assets, as well as their breadth of
se. However, considerable uncertainty remains with respect to
olumes and types: In most cases, a focus on storage as an enabling
echnology for the VRE build-out is a design choice. This justifies
he study of storage impact on the power supply.

Studies within the current body of literature discuss various
spects of systemic storage impacts. The emissions impact of stor-
ge capacity operating as a price taker is an often-discussed topic
nd is potentially positive and significant (Fares and Webber, 2017;
ittinger and Azevedo, 2017). This is due to the positive correla-

ions of low electricity prices and high power CO2 intensities (e.g.
ue to coal power production at night and daytime gas power plant
peration). Also for bulk storage interacting with the power sys-
em, increasing emissions were found in scenarios with low VRE
hares in the Dutch grid, while larger VRE shares are associated with
torage-induced emission decreases (de Boer et al., 2014). Simi-
arly, Goteti et al. investigated the required wind and solar shares
o allow bulk storage to reduce CO2 emissions (Goteti et al., 2017).
his was found to be relevant in grid regions with coal-fueled power
roduction. Thereby, storage-induced emissions strongly depend
n natural gas and carbon prices. This is corroborated by research
ocusing on the impact of storage in static status quo power systems
ithout VRE additions: In case of a United States day-ahead energy
arket, Lueken and Apt found storage-induced production shifts

rom different power plant types, resulting in emission increases
Lueken and Apt, 2014).

Another common aspect is the impact of storage capacity as
n additional asset in greenfield system optimizations. Storage is
ound to increase (Brouwer et al., 2016; de Sisternes et al., 2016)
r decrease (Bussar et al., 2016) total system cost depending on
he technical parameters and the reference case definition. Also,
torage-induced shifts of the least cost system composition toward
igher wind and solar shares have been reported (de Sisternes
t al., 2016). A number of studies optimize the installed storage
apacity, but discuss scenarios where this additional investment is
onstrained (Babrowski et al., 2016; Schill and Zerrahn, 2018).

.1. Research question and outline
All things equal, introducing bulk storage capacity into an elec-
ricity market has complex direct and indirect effects (Soini, 2015).

hile the existing literature touches on many aspects of these
Fig. 1. Outline of the remainder of this paper. Explanatory relations between the
stylized model (results Section 3.1) and the dispatch model (results Section 3.2) are
indicated by arrows.

interactions, a more systematic analysis is missing. This paper
generalizes these aspects by discussing the mechanisms behind
the storage impact on conventional power generators for rising
VRE shares in a simplified perfect market setting with rational
retirement decisions of dispatchable capacity. It makes use of two
complementary model frameworks:

• An hourly dispatch model covering five Western European coun-
tries; within each country, power plants are aggregated by fuel
and represented by linear cost supply curves.

• Additionally, a stylized modeling framework is used to provide a
bottom-up discussion of the relevant mechanisms.

This study makes two  contributions to the literature: First, it
discusses how and under which circumstances storage amplifies
or compensates the VRE-induced replacement of dispatchable pro-
duction. And second, it demonstrates the applicability of maximally
reduced stylized models to discuss the underlying mechanisms.
These models consist of the minimum number of components to
reproduce the effects of interest. The outline of the remainder of
this paper is shown in Fig. 1.

2. Methods

2.1. Quadratic dispatch model

This study relies on a stylized quadratic dispatch and capac-
ity retirement model of the electricity supply in five countries.
It approximates perfect electricity market conditions and ratio-
nal retirement decisions by minimizing variable and fixed costs
while satisfying inelastic hourly demand. The optimization has per-
fect foresight. Reserve markets and other ancillary services are not
considered. The endogenous variables cover the power plant and

storage operation, direct current transmission between copper-
plate countries, as well as power plant capacity retirements. A
single year is represented by the set H  of its 8760 hours t. The
limitation to a single year entails the implicit assumption that this
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Table  1
Exogenous net legacy capacity (GW) installed in the reference year 2015. The column
Retire indicates whether the capacities can be endogenously retired by the optimizer.
Data sources are documented in the supplementary material, section D.

AT FR DE IT CH Retire

Reservoirs 3.99 8.21 1.54 13.22 7.56 No
Run-of-river 5.66 10.32 3.84 5.20 4.16 No
PHS  4.00 4.96 8.15 3.80 1.90 No
Biomass 0.62 0.92 7.47 2.98 0.05 No
Waste 0.37 0.78 1.92 0.92 0.44 No
Geothermal - - - 0.77 - No
Nuclear - 63.13 10.80 - 3.33 Yes
Natural gas 4.60 10.24 24.04 43.92 0.31 Yes
Hard coal 1.10 3.01 24.61 8.70 - Yes
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Table 2
Parameters of battery-type short-term storage (STS) and PHS-type long-term stor-
age (LTS). The power capacity is expressed as a fraction (MW/MW)  of average
demand in each country. The energy capacity is added for comparison. It is expressed
as a fraction (MWh/MWh)  of the total electricity demand and follows from the power
capacity share and the discharge duration.

LTS STS

Round-trip efficiency (%) 75 90
Lignite - - 20.68 - - Yes
Mineral oil 0.17 8.50 4.20 3.20 0.07 No

articular year repeats endlessly. The detailed mathematical model
escription is provided in the supplementary material (section C).
he modeling framework, input data, and the script to replicate all
odel runs are available online.1

The model includes Austria (AT), France (FR), Germany (DE),
taly (IT), and Switzerland (CH). Each of these countries is rep-
esented by a single node, i.e. national transmission grids are
eglected. Cross-border power exchange is constrained by exoge-
ous historic net transfer capacities, which are defined as averages

or each month of the year.
Legacy power plant capacities of the reference year 2015 are

ncluded in the model at zero capital cost (see Table 1). Because
f this, the composition of the generator fleet is largely deter-
ined by the status quo together with the exogenously defined

RE expansion. However, adjustments to the dispatchable plants
re possible: Their capacity can be reduced if their yearly net value
s lower than their fixed operations and maintenance (O&M) costs.
his study’s focus lies on the replacement of incumbent dispatch-
ble power production and capacity with additional VRE; because
f this, endogenous investments in new power plant capacity are
ot considered.

Specific variable costs are expressed as linear functions. This
arameterizes the aggregated power plants’ output-dependent
fficiency: All things equal, the units with the lowest efficiency
pp,min (MWhel/MWhfuel) will incur the greatest variable costs for

uels and CO2 emissions per unit of produced electricity. The index
p denotes the aggregated power plants. For a given power out-
ut ppp,t, these specific variable costs are therefore expressed as
f

(
�0,pp + ppp,t�1,pp

)
, with specific fuel costs � f (EUR/MWhfuel).2

he factors �0,pp = 1/�pp,max and �1,pp = (1/�pp,min − 1/�pp,max)�pp
−1

ollow from the properties (efficiencies and installed capacity �pp)
f each power plant type in each country in the reference year 2015.
he total cost supply curves resulting from this approach are shown

n Fig. 2.
Both the hourly demand and the VRE supply are modeled

hrough equality constraints; however, power production can be
urtailed through a dedicated technology. Additional power plant
nflexibilities are the following:

The must-run conditions of co-generation plants ppp,t � �CHP,pp,t
are implemented by means of a temperature-dependent and
country-specific power production profile �CHP,pp,t. This profile

is scaled in order to satisfy the 2015 power production from co-
generation units for each power plant type and country. It is fixed
for all model runs.

1 https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace.
2 Throughout this paper, endogenous variables and exogenous parameters are

enoted by Latin and Greek letters, respectively.
Discharge duration (h) 20 4
Power capacity �(%) 0...30 0...30
Energy capacity (%) 0...0.068 0...0.014

• Power output changes of dispatchable generators entail a variable
cost �ramp,pp

∣∣ppp,t − ppp,t−1

∣∣. The specific ramping costs �ramp,pp

(EUR/MW) are approximated by an appropriate mix  of reported
financial penalties for both power plant start-ups and output level
adjustments (Egerer et al., 2014) .

The minimized objective function is the sum of all system costs.
It consists of the following terms:

• The quadratic variable fuel costs defined by the specific costs
� f,n,m (EUR/MWhfuel); the fuels f(pp) and the countries n(pp) are
functions of the power plants pp, the months m(t) are a function
of the year’s hour t:
∑

pp

∑
t

ppp,t�f,n,m

(
�0,pp + 0.5 · �1,pp · ppp,t

)
, (1)

• The quadratic variable CO2 emission costs with the emission price
�CO2,n,m (EUR/tCO2 ) and the emission intensity 	f (tCO2 /MWhfuel):∑

pp

∑
t

ppp,t�CO2,n,m	f
(
�0,pp + 0.5 · �1,pp · ppp,t

)
, (2)

• The variable O&M costs with specific costs �v,O&M,pp
(EUR/MWhel):∑

pp

∑
t

ppp,t · �v,O& M,pp, (3)

• The variable ramping costs
∑

pp

∑
t

∣∣ppp,t − ppp,t−1

∣∣�ramp,pp,

• and the fixed O&M costs with the exogenous legacy capacity �pp,
the endogenously retired capacity Cret,pp, and the specific fixed3

costs � f,O&M,pp (EUR/MW/yr):
∑

pp

(�pp − Cret,pp)�f,O& M,pp. (4)

2.1.1. Model parameter variations
The goal of this parameter study is the systematic exploration

of storage interactions with the other power system components.
Because of this, its focus lies on the disentanglement of mecha-
nisms, rather than the analysis of future scenarios. This purpose
drives the model setup and the parameter selection.

Two  generic storage technologies are considered (see Table 2):
high-efficiency batteries with short discharge duration (referred to
as short-term storage, STS), and storage with large energy capacity
yet lower round-trip efficiency (long-term storage, LTS). The lat-
ter approximates various technologies with low energy capacity

capital costs, such as adiabatic compressed air or PHS.

In the dispatch model, storage provides energy time shifting ser-
vices by charging and discharging during hours with low and high

3 Fixed O&M costs for storage are not included since all storage capacity is set
exogenously.

https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/grimsel/tree/replace
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Fig. 2. Supply curves representing the power plant cost structure in the quadratic dispatc
The  hatched ranges correspond to the cost increase for the default CO2 emission price of 40
to  cost, independent of the order shown here.
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SymEnergy , which is based on Python’s symbolic mathematics
package SymPy (Meurer et al., 2017) . SymEnergy is a straight-
forward implementation of the Lagrange formulation of the
Fig. 3. Assumed composition of the default VRE production mix.

lectricity value, respectively. Furthermore, storage power capacity
an replace the system’s legacy generators.

This study focuses on the variation of three key parameters:

The VRE energy share 
 is expressed as a fraction of total yearly
demand up to 70%. It is varied in step sizes as small as 2.5%. Within
this total VRE share, the relative fractions of wind and solar power
are assumed to be constant (see Fig. 3). They are based on mid-
to long-term scenarios (Capros et al., 2016; Prognos AG, 2012).
The relative storage power capacity � is varied between 0 and 30%
of average demand in all countries (step sizes as small as 1%). The
maximum corresponds to energy capacities between 0.014% (STS)
and 0.068% (LTS) as a fraction of total annual demand (see Table 2).
These storage volumes are in line with estimated future stor-
age demands (Cebulla et al., 2018) and with assumed ranges in
studies analyzing exogenous storage capacity (de Sisternes et al.,
2016; Lueken and Apt, 2014; Nyamdash and Denny, 2013).
ST and LT storage are analyzed separately. This allows to compare
the impact of storage types with different technical parameters.
While the assumption of a mixed storage fleet would be more
realistic, the focus of this study lies on the disentanglement of
storage impact mechanisms and their dependence on the stor-
age parameters. The operation of existing PHS plants is subject
to optimization. However, their capacity remains fixed at the
reference year value in all model runs.

All analyzed parameter variations are based on the assump-
ion that the respective power system changes are adopted in
ll countries simultaneously. Cases where country A implements
ast amounts storage or variable capacity, while the neighboring
ountry B maintains the status quo, are not considered. Also this
implification is justified by this study’s exploratory nature.

.1.2. Sensitivities
Additional model runs are performed to assess sensitivities with
espect to certain parameters. This includes CO2 emission costs, the
RE mix  (pure wind or solar profiles as compared to the default
ix  in Fig. 3), and power plant ramping costs. In addition, the VRE

rofiles (hourly capacity factors) are varied by selecting different
h model. This includes all variable costs incurred for fuels, O&M, and CO2 emissions.
 EUR/t, as compared to 5 EUR/t. In the model, power plants are dispatched according

meteorological years 2011–2016. The aim is to compare the impact
of the profile shape; the capacity factor of each year is normalized
by iteratively adding or subtracting random normal distributions of
appropriate size, to obtain a match with the reference year 2015:
Starting from the original profile of an alternative year yr /= 2015,
the total yearly full load hours

∑
t ∈ Hcfyr,t and

∑
t ∈ Hcf2015,t are

calculated. A normal distribution (standard deviation 200 h, ran-
dom mean ∈ H) is generated, scaled by

∑
tcf2015 −

∑
tcfyr,t , and

added to the original profiles. Depending on the original profile’s
shape, this can lead to negative values. They are adjusted by setting
the capacity factor during the corresponding hours to zero. Because
of this, additional subtraction steps are required. The iteration ends
as soon as the total yearly capacity factor difference is sufficiently
small.

2.2. Definition of storage impact

The primary focus of this paper is the impact of storage capac-
ity on various indicators. When applied to a quantity x, the storage
impact operator ��=�1 is defined to yield the difference between
the value of x in the scenario with storage capacity � = �1 and the
reference case without additional storage capacity � = 0: ��=�1x =
x�=�1 − x�=0 . In the remainder of the paper, this is applied to pro-
duced energy (��e), net installed capacity (��C), full load hours
(��FLH), and CO2 emissions (��E).

2.3. Stylized model framework

Simple stylized models are employed to discuss the basic inter-
actions of VRE, power plants, and storage. These models contain the
minimum required number of power plants and time slots in order
to reproduce the mechanisms of interest. Because of this simplic-
ity, their closed-form analytical solutions can be identified, i.e. the
variables can be expressed explicitly as functions of the parame-
ters. They form a complementary approach to the dispatch model:
While the latter represents the system with a fairly high detail level
and temporal resolution, the stylized models allow for a bottom-up
discussion of the relevant mechanisms.

2.3.1. SymEnergy
To define and solve these models, we  use our framework

4

cost-minimization problem for energy systems. These systems con-

4 https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace.

https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
https://github.com/mcsoini/symenergy/tree/replace
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Fig. 4. Flowchart illustrating

ist of arbitrary numbers of time slots, power plants, and storage
nits:

Time slots t are characterized by parameters representing the
demand level �Load,t and the VRE production �VRE,t. Optionally,
a power variable pCurt,t allows for surplus production. These vari-
ables must be greater than zero, i.e. they are subject to positivity
constraints �pos,pCurt,t � 0 with �pos,pCurt,t = pCurt,t.5

Power plants pp produce electric power (variable ppp,t) at a linear
specific variable cost cv,t = �v,0,pp + �v,1,pp · ppp,t with parameters
�v,0,pp and �v,1,pp (compare Section 2.1). Optional parameters
are fixed O&M costs � f,pp (EUR/MW) and installed capacities �pp

(MW).  The optional retired capacity variable Cpp,ret (MW)  is sub-
ject to optimization. The total cost associated with power plant
operation is thus

cTotal = 
pp,t

[ppp,t(�v,0,pp + 0.5 · �v,1,pp · ppp,t)

+ �f,pp(�pp − Cpp,ret)].
(5)

The feasible solution space is reduced by the capac-
ity constraints �cap,ppp,t = (�pp − Cpp,ret) − ppp,t � 0 and
�cap,Cpp,re,t = �pp − Cpp,ret − � 0, as well as the positivity
constraints �pos,ppp,t = ppp,t ≥ 0 and �pos,Cpp,ret = Cpp,ret ≥ 0.
Storage assets s charge and discharge with power pchg/dch,s,t.6 The
maximum stored energy es is a variable. Power and energy are
subject to positivity constraints and optional capacity constraints
(power capacity �s and energy capacity s), analogous to the
power plant variables.

Energy conservation is enforced through the charging-
discharging equality constraint ˘cd,s =

∑
tpchg,s,t�s −∑

tpdch,s,t = 0 (round-trip efficiency �s); the charged energy

follows from ˘e,s =
∑

tpchg,s,t�
1/2
s − es = 0.

For each t, the demand constraint is defined as ˘d,t = ˚Load,t +
Curt,t +

∑
spchg,s,t − ˚VRE,t −

∑
spdch,s,t −

∑
ppppp,t = 0.
With the supply curves being linear, the total cost function in
q. (5) is quadratic. Therefore, the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) con-
itions �v,�,�LCC = 0 form a system of linear equations, whose

5 Equality constraint expressions are denoted by �,  inequality constraint expres-
ions are represented by the symbol �.

6 In the SymEnergy models defined for this study, the time slots during which
torage charges and discharges are defined a priori, i.e. charging only happens during
aytime, discharging is limited to nighttime. This allows to reduce the number of
ariables. Care is taken not to exclude any optimal solutions due to this choice.
ymEnergy solution process.

closed-form analytical solutions v(p), �(p), and �(p) can be cal-
culated. Thereby, p, v, �, and � are the vectors of all parameters
and variables, as well as the multipliers of the equality (�)
and inequality constraints (�), respectively. The Lagrange func-
tions LCC are generated for each of the possible combinations
CC of the n� binding or non-binding inequality constraints �.
For example, two  inequality constraints �1 and �2 require the
definition of four constraint combinations defined by (�1, �2) ∈{

(0,  0),  (R>0, 0),  (0,  R>0), (R>0, R>0)
}

. In the general case this
yields

LCC(p, v, �, �) = cTotal (p, v) +
∑
i

�i�i(p, v) +
∑
j

�j�j,CC(p, v),

(6)

including all binding inequality expressions �j,CC(p, v) = 0. The
solutions (v, �, �) of the 2n� constraint combinations are
candidates for the cost minimization. Based on plausibility consid-
erations, the vast majority of combinations can be excluded prior to
solving. The solution process is illustrated as a flow chart in Fig. 4.
A basic example is discussed in Section 2.3.2.

2.3.2. Illustrative example
In this section, a basic example is used to demonstrate the

optimization using SymEnergy. The considered system is simple
enough for its optimal solution to be intuitively accessible. Energy
is supplied during a single time slot (load parameter �Load, VRE pro-
duction parameter �VRE) by cheap baseload power and expensive
peaker plants:

• Baseload production pBase (specific variable cost �Base) must
be positive (constraint �pos,pBase � 0, multiplier �pos,pBase ); it is
constrained by the baseload capacity �Base (�cap,pBase � 0 with
multiplier �cap,pBase ).

• Peaker plant production pPeak (specific variable cost �Peak > �Base)
must be positive (�pos,pPeak � 0, multiplier �pos,pPeak ) and is oth-
erwise unconstrained.

The total cost is pBase�Base + pPeak�Peak, the demand constraint is
�d = �Load − pBase − pPeak −�VRE = 0 with multiplier �d.

Without further analysis, the optimal solution can be expected

to correspond to the case where pBase covers a maximum of the
residual load �Load−�VRE, with pPeak supplying the rest. This is
shown in Fig. 5a as a function of the VRE share. SymEnergy starts
from the 3 binding or non-binding inequality constraints. Conse-
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Fig. 5. Example of the optimal solution’s construction from all feasible constraints
combinations. Panel a: Optimal energy balance as a function of the VRE share (steps:
�
  = 2%). The optimized variable values (output from power plants, panels c and d)
follow from the comparison of the feasible solutions’ total costs (panel b). The tuples
(
c

q
c

•

•

•

(
c
p
T

in Table 4). Their identification is based on the exact same proce-
R>0, R>0, 0) etc. in the legend correspond to the combinations of active and inactive
onstraints defined in Eq. (7).

uently, the total number of potential general solutions (constraint
ombinations) is 23 = 8:

Two of these constraint combinations—
(�pos,pBase , �cap,pBase , �pos,pPeak ) ∈

{
(0, 0, R>0) , (0,  0, 0)

}
—correspond to the case where baseload power production is
simultaneously zero and equal its installed power capacity. They
can be excluded a priori, without loss of generality.
Three of the remaining constraints would be valid only for specific
parameter value combinations. For example, all constraint com-
binations with zero peakload production and binding baseload
capacity constraint (�pos,pPeak = �cap,pBase = 0), would require the
baseload capacity parameter to be exactly equal the residual load
parameter: �Base ≡�Load −�VRE. Therefore, no general solution
exists.
The remaining three combinations

(�pos,pBase , �cap,pBase , �pos,pPeak ) ∈ {(R>0, R>0, 0),

(R>0, 0, R>0),

(0,  R>0, R>0)}
(7)

are potentially optimal solutions, depending on the parameter
values.

For illustration, the solution for the constraint combination
R>0, 0, R>0) is calculated. It implies a binding baseload capacity
onstraint (�cap,pBase = �Base − pBase = 0) and both plants producing
ositive power output (�pos,pBase = pBase > 0, �pos,pPeak = pPeak > 0).
he resulting Lagrange function is
L(R>0,0,R>0) = pBase�Base + pPeak�Peak

+�cap,pBase�cap,pBase + �d�d

(8)
rgy Economics 85 (2020) 104495

The KKT conditions ∇�,�,�L(R>0,0,R>0)(p, �, �, �) with respect
to all variables and multipliers yield a system of linear equations:

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

0 0 1 1

0 0 1 0

1 0 0 0

1 1 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ·

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

pBase

pPeak

�d

�cap,pBase

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

�Base

�Peak

�Base

�Load − �VRE

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (9)

Its closed-form analytical solution pBase=�Base,
pPeak=�Load−�VRE−�Base, �d = �Peak, �cap,pBase =�Base−�Peak corre-
sponds to the case where the baseload plants are operating at the
capacity limit, and the peaker plant is used to cover the remaining
residual load. With the respective definitions of the other Lagrange
functions LCC, the general solutions for the remaining constraint
combinations (Eq. (7)) are found analogously.

In Fig. 5 b–d, the solutions of all constraint combinations are
evaluated for 51 discrete VRE production values from 0 to �Load.

• Optimal: By definition, the optimal solution for each set of param-
eter values is determined by the feasible solution with the lowest
total cost (panel b). For low VRE shares, this implies maximum
baseload operation—(R>0, 0, R>0); meanwhile, peaker plants
cover the remaining power demand. For higher VRE shares, the
residual demand is smaller than the baseload capacity, such that
the output from the latter gradually decreases; in this case, the
peakload output is zero and the baseload plant is not capacity
constrained—(R>0, R>0, 0).

• Non-optimal: Another feasible solution exists for all VRE
shares—(0, R>0, R>0): It corresponds to the baseload plant deliv-
ering zero output and all demand being covered by the peaker
plants (panel c). The higher variable cost of the latter makes this
option prohibitively expensive in all cases.

• Infeasible: Finally, the constraint combinations comprising the
optimal solutions can also be infeasible, depending on the VRE
share: At high VRE shares, this is the case if the baseload plants
produce at full power output and peaker plants produce negative
output to compensate for the overproduction. At low VRE shares,
baseload plant capacity violations are equally cost-effective yet
infeasible. For any given parameter set, these infeasible solutions
must be identified by evaluating all of the model’s constraints.

3. Results

In the results section we  first discuss the basic interaction mech-
anisms using the stylized modeling framework (Section 3.1). Then
we demonstrate their applicability in the more detailed dispatch
model (Section 3.2).

3.1. Stylized two time slot model

Based on the general SymEnergy framework (Section 2.3), a
stylized model with two time slots and two generating plants is
defined. The time slot day has higher demand but 10 times higher
VRE production than the time slot night. This corresponds to a PV-
rich setting. Storage charges during the day and discharges at night,
exclusively. The model components are specified in Table 3.

By design, the stylized models’ least cost solutions can be
described as the combination of binding and non-binding con-
straints (Section 2.3.2). The two  time slot model defined in Table 3
has 216 constraint combinations. The SymEnergy evaluation identi-
fies 15 of them as relevant for the chosen parameters (see columns
dure as explained for the illustrative example (Section 2.3.2). These
15 combinations define the cost minimized solution depending on
the VRE share, the baseload capacity, and the storage parameters.
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Table  3
Configuration of the stylized model analyzed in Section 3.1. The constraint expressions � are further described in Section 2.3.1. The VRE production parameter �VRE is varied
as  a share of the total demand; the table entries define the relative production during the two time slots.

(a) Assets Baseload plants Peaker plants Storage

�v,0 (EUR/MWh) 10 90 –
�v,1 (EUR/MWh) 0 0 –
� f,O&M (EUR/kW/yr) 40 – –
�pp (GW) 2/4.6/5 – 0-50% of max load
pp/�pp (hours) – – 14 (LTS)/4(STS)
�  (%) – – 75/90
Power capacity constraint �cap,pBase,day/night – �cap,pStore,day/night

Power positivity constraint �pos,pBase,day/night �pos,pPeak,day/night �pos,pStore,day/night

Stored energy cap. constraint – – �cap,eStore

Stored energy pos. constraint – – �pos,eStore

Capacity retirement cap. constraint �cap,CBase,ret – –
Capacity retirement pos. constraint �pos,CBase,ret – –

(b)  Time slots Slot ‘day’ Slot ‘night’
�Load (MW)  6500 5200
�VRE (relative) 10 1
Curtailment positivity constraint �pos,pCurt,day �pos,pCurt,night

Table 4
Definition of the relevant combinations (columns) of binding (•) and non-binding (◦) constraints. The combinations W-Z  correspond to the no-storage reference case. The
constraint combinations are further interpreted in Table 5. The storage impact for these constraint combinations is shown in Fig. 6.

Constraint name Symbol A B C Ce D De E F Fe G Ge W X Y Z

Zero baseload production day �pos,pBase,day ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • ◦ ◦ ◦ • • ◦ • • ◦
Zero  baseload production night �pos,pBase,night ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Zero  baseload retirement �pos,CBase,ret • • • • • • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • ◦ ◦
Capacity  constraint baseload power day �cap,pBase,day • • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Capacity  constraint baseload power night �cap,pBase,night • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Complete baseload retirement �cap,CBase,ret ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Peak  power zero day �pos,pPeak,day ◦ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Peak  power zero night �pos,pPeak,night ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • • • • ◦ ◦ • •
Zero  storage power day �pos,pStore,day • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • • •
Zero  storage power night �pos,pStore,night • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • • •
Zero  stored energy �pos,eStore • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ • • • •
Capacity  constraint storage power day �cap,pStore,day ◦ ◦ • ◦ • ◦ ◦ • ◦ • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Capacity  constraint storage power night �cap,pStore,night ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Capacity  constraint stored energy �cap,eStore ◦ ◦ ◦ • ◦ • ◦ ◦ • ◦ • ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦
Zero  curtailment day �pos,pCurt,day • • • • ◦ ◦ • • • ◦ ◦ • ◦ ◦ •
Zero  curtailment night �pos,pCurt,night • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Table 5
Description of the relevant constraint combinations defined in Table 4. The combinations W-Z  correspond to the no-storage reference case.

A Storage idle; VRE replaces peakload
B  Charging from baseload to replace nighttime peakload production; no daytime peakload production
C  Charging power is capacity constrained; daytime charging increasingly from VRE
Ce Same as C, but stored energy is capacity constrained.
D  Charging power is capacity constrained; all charging from otherwise curtailed VRE →��eBase = 0.
De Same as D, but stored energy is capacity constrained.
E  No peaker plants left; baseload capacity factor optimization
F  Same as E, but charging power is capacity constrained.
Fe Same as E, but stored energy is capacity constrained.
G  No peaker plants; charging only from VRE; no daytime baseload production
Ge Same as G, but stored energy is capacity constrained.
W  No storage case; VRE fully replaces peaker plants during the day, increasingly replaces baseload.

 day →
s peak

 peake

E
a
s
i
T

3

i
a
a

X  No storage case; VRE supplies all energy during the
Y  No storage case; same as W,  plus VRE fully replace
Z  No storage case; same as X, plus VRE fully replaces

leven of them are relevant in the presence of storage capacity, four
re exclusively part of the reference case without storage. The con-
traint combination A corresponds to idling storage and is relevant
n both cases. All combinations are defined and described in the
ables 4 and 5.

.1.1. Net impact of storage

Fig. 6 shows the dispatch and the LTS impact ��e in the styl-

zed two time slot system as a function of the VRE share 
. Results
re presented for two different baseload capacities �Base = 2 GW
nd 5 GW.  The net storage impact ��eBase on the baseload power
 increasing curtailment.
er plants at night.
r plants at night.

plants’ production as a function of 
 is shown in the panels h and
p: In general, it manifests itself as a storage-induced increase of
production for small VRE shares, followed by the active storage-
induced replacement (panel p). Throughout the rest of this paper,
this pattern is a recurring result. While it is qualitatively inde-
pendent of the storage and system parameters, the underlying
mechanisms depend on the configuration details. This is explained

below: For each of the two  baseload capacity cases, the system
interactions are discussed based on the constraint combinations
which constitute the least cost solutions for the given parameter
values.
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Fig. 6. Impact of long-term storage (LTS) in the stylized two  time slot model for the extreme cases of low (�Base = 2 GW,  a-h) and high (�Base = 5 GW,  i-q) baseload capacity as a
function  of the VRE share 
. The storage power capacity �Store is 0 or 2.6 GW.  The dispatch during the two time slots is shown in the panels a-d (i-l); here, demand-like energy
(load, charging, curtailment) is shown as negative values. The storage impact on the total energy balance is shown in panel e (m). The baseload production by constraint
combination (see Table 5) is shown in the panels f-g (n-o). The panel h (p) shows the storage impact on net baseload power production by constraint combination. The
b anels 

i ced im
e

3
a
i
T
t

aseload capacity (GW) is equal the night-time production (GWh/h) in all cases—p
s not affected by storage; for CBase = 5 GW the storage capacity effect (storage-indu
nergy  storage impact operator �� is defined in Section 2.2.

.1.1.1. Low installed baseload capacity. The case of long-term stor-
ge and low �Base = 2 GW is shown in the panels a–h. The labels
n the panels f–h refer to the constraint combinations defined in
able 5. The storage impacts in these constraint combinations are
he following:

A Storage idling: Production from peaker plants with identical
variable costs causes the day-night marginal production cost
difference to be zero. Therefore, storage is idling (panel e).

B Positive impact: Once VRE production is large enough to fully
replace daytime peakload production (panel a), the energy trans-
fer from day to night becomes a viable option. In the absence of
storage, VRE replaces baseload power; therefore, storage allows
baseload capacity to produce larger amounts of electricity during
the day (panel b, also compare W and B in panel f). This addi-
tional production increases for larger VRE shares. The increasing
net positive impact on baseload production is shown in panel
h. Stored energy is then used to avoid production from peaker
plants at night (panel d). As a result, the net impact of storage on
baseload production is positive and growing as a function of 
.

The positive impact stays constant once VRE production in the
absence of storage fully replaces the baseload production dur-
ing the day (constraint combination X, panel f). This happens at

 = 62%. Here, the baseload capacity constraint inhibits greater
g and o. In the CBase = 2 GW case, the net installed capacity CBase,net = �Base − CBase,ret

pact on net capacity) is shown in panel q. VRE shares are varied in steps of 1%. The

power production for charging. Additional charging power is
covered with otherwise curtailed energy (small triangle above
the baseload trapezoid in panel e).

C Decreasing positive impact: Storage operation is limited by
the daytime charging power capacity and cannot absorb addi-
tional energy. For even higher VRE shares, storage is increasingly
charged by otherwise curtailed power instead of additional
baseload electricity (panel e). Consequently, the positive impact
��eBase decreases (panel h).

D No impact: For large enough VRE shares, baseload production is
fully avoided during the day (panel b). Only peakload production
is replaced at night. Therefore, the storage impact on baseload
��eBase is zero. However, if VRE production were increased
even more, it would entirely replace the peaker production
at night. Then, increasingly large shares of storage discharging
power would be used to replace baseload production, resulting
in ��eBase < 0 (not shown).

3.1.1.2. High installed baseload capacity �Base = 5 GW.  The large
baseload capacity case is different in that peakload production

at night is entirely replaced by a relatively small VRE share of
15% (panel k). Without peakload production, the storage impact is
equally positive at first (panel p, constraint combination E), albeit
for different reasons:
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Fig. 7. Stylized two time slot model results; a/f: impact of 2.6 GW of long-term
(LTS) and short-term storage (STS) on the total energy balance in the intermedi-
ate baseload capacity case (�Base = 4.6 GW); b–c/g–h: the baseload production by
constraint combination during both time slots; d/i net storage impact ��eBase on
baseload production; e/j: storage impact on baseload capacity �Base − CBase,ret. VRE
M.C. Soini, D. Parra and M.K. Pate

 Increasing positive impact: Under the constraint combination
E, no power is produced from peaker plants. In this case, the
retirement of baseload plants is the driving force behind stor-
age operation: More baseload electricity is generated during the
day to avoid the production during the night (compare panels
o and n). Therefore—in this stylized case—the baseload produc-
tion during the two time slots is exactly equal (panels j and l).
Because of this, an increasing amount of capacity can be retired
for greater VRE shares (panel q). The capacity factor is 100%. Note
that the net baseload capacity CBase,net = �Base − CBase,ret is equal
to the nighttime baseload production (panel o). This is because
the night time power production pBase,night is always greater than
or equal to pBase,day, such that capacity retirements are limited by
the former.

Baseload production is reduced during the night and increased
during the day; storage’s net positive impact ��eBase (panel p) is
the sole result of its limited round-trip efficiency (panel m):  Addi-
tional baseload power production compensates the 25% energy
losses between charging and discharging (Table 2). Perfectly loss-
less storage would not cause increased baseload production in
this case.

 Decreasing positive impact/negative impact: Once the capacity
limit of storage is reached, the replacement of baseload at night
remains the same (panel o, identical slopes of F and Z), while
increasing VRE production during the day reduces the baseload
contributions to charging (panels j and n). This results in a contin-
uous reduction of the positive net storage impact ��eBase, which
finally turns negative (panel p).

 Constant negative impact: When daytime VRE production
exceeds storage power capacity plus daytime demand, electric-
ity is curtailed (panel j). Then, no additional storage-induced
baseload replacement is possible and the negative storage impact
��eBase stays at a constant negative level.

.1.1.3. Intermediate installed baseload capacity �Base = 4.6 GW.
ig. 7a–e shows the intermediate baseload capacity case �Base = 4.6
W for LTS. It constitutes a mix  of the two cases with �Base = 2
nd 5 GW (Fig. 6)—both mechanisms of storage-induced baseload
roduction increase are relevant:

For smaller VRE shares 
 the replacement of nighttime peakload
production (constraint combination B, Fig. 7d);
For larger 
 the capacity utilization optimization and compensa-
tion of round-trip losses (constraint combination E, Fig. 7d).

Thereby, the transition is gradual: Between 
 =23 and 56%
overlap of the constraint combinations E and W in Fig. 7b and
) decreasing volumes of peak power are replaced by storage dis-
harging (panel a). This is because VRE replaces these generators
lready in the reference case without storage (W). Instead, larger
mounts of charging power are covered by incremental daytime
aseload production (note the increasing difference between E and

 in panel 7b). Thereby, storage losses require additional daytime
aseload production and therefore cause a net increase of eBase (cor-
esponding to the constraint combination E in Section 3.1.1). Once
he peaker plant production is fully replaced by VRE in the refer-
nce case (Y and Z), the situation is identical to the high-�Base case
n Fig. 6.

.1.1.4. The STS case. Fig. 7f–j shows the intermediate �Base = 4.6
W case for STS, i.e. short-term storage with higher round-trip
fficiency � = 90%. The net storage impact on baseload production

panel i) is qualitatively identical to the LTS case (panel d): An
ncrease at low VRE shares 
 is followed by the active storage-
nduced replacement ��eBase < 0 of baseload production. However,
he amplitudes of both the negative and positive impacts are lower.
shares are varied in steps of 1%. The energy storage impact operator �� is defined
in  Section 2.2.

This is due to both the higher round-trip efficiency of STS and the
shorter discharge duration (lower energy capacity). Since the dis-
charge duration (4 h) is smaller than the time slot duration (12 h),
the charging power capacity constraint will never be active. Instead,
the energy capacity is the limiting factor (constraint combinations
with superscript “e”, see Table 5).

The initial increase (constraint combination B) is identical to
the LTS case and determined by the rising VRE share in both cases
(compare panels d and i): Storage operation is unconstrained; the
net baseload increase is only determined by the charging power,
which is the same for LTS and STS.

As soon as the peaker plant production during the night is fully
replaced by storage discharging, the capacity utilization optimiza-
tion (E) starts to become more important. This means that gradually
more nighttime baseload production is replaced, instead of night-
time peakload production. Unlike the LTS case, the lower losses
of STS do not overcompensate this reduction of the nighttime
baseload production. Because of this, the positive impact under the
constraint combinations E and Fe gets gradually smaller. Storage
with � = 100% would have zero net effect on baseload production
in the capacity utilization optimization case. In addition, the low

energy capacity of STS causes the constraint combination Fe (bind-
ing storage energy capacity constraint) to be reached for relatively
small 
.
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Fig. 8. Qualitatively diverging impact of the two different storage types at �Base = 4
GW  in the stylized two time slot model. For certain choices of the VRE share 
, the
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Fig. 9. Storage impact on the production from 3 power plants in the stylized two
time slot model. With additional power plants in the system, storage enables a
sequence of mutual replacements, ending with midload and baseload production
ign of the storage impact on baseload ��eBase can be the opposite depending on
he  storage parameters. The storage capacity is varied in 50 MW steps. The energy
torage impact operator �� is defined in Section 2.2.

The net positive storage impact on baseload reaches a constant
evel (independent of 
) when all nighttime peaker production is
eplaced by VRE even in the absence of storage capacity (constraint
ombination Y, Fig. 7i, g, and h). Then the storage impact is limited to
ure capacity utilization optimization, within the tight STS energy
apacity constraint.

Finally, the case where more and more charging is covered by
therwise curtailed daytime VRE production is identical to the LTS
ase (Figs. 7a–e and 6i–q). However, the lower energy capacity
imits the negative impact ��eBase < 0.

.1.2. Dependence on storage parameters
The transition from positive (��eBase > 0) to negative stor-

ge impact on baseload production (��eBase < 0) occurs for lower
 values in the STS case (Fig. 7i) as compared to the LTS case

Fig. 7d). Consequently, for certain VRE share ranges the two
torage types have opposite effects on baseload production: STS
ontributes to its replacement (��STSeBase < 0), while LTS causes
reater baseload production when compared to the no-storage ref-
rence case (��LTSeBase > 0).

Fig. 8 further illustrates how the qualitative storage impact can
iverge for different storage types in the stylized two time slot
odel. Here, storage power capacity is varied for three selected

RE penetration levels. As in Figs. 6 and 7, higher VRE shares cause
torage to have a negative net effect on baseload power produc-
ion (Fig. 8c); for smaller 
 it is the opposite (Fig. 8a). At �Base = 4
W a 
 ∈ [67%, 72%]range corresponds to the interesting narrow
ase where the two different storage types have opposite qualita-
ive effects on net baseload power production. The 
 = 68% case is
hown in panel b.

Short-term storage (STS): At 
 = 68%, very small STS capac-
ity is entirely charged from otherwise curtailed power during
the day. The discharge replaces peaker plants at night. Because
of this, the impact on baseload production is zero (Fig. 8b).
Larger �Store causes the complete replacement of nighttime
peaker plant output. Consequently, additional storage capacity
replaces the baseload. This explains the drop ���1.5GWeBase. For
���2.1GWeBase, the negative STS impact is partly compensated by
daytime baseload charging (constraint combination Fe), since the
storage capacity is large enough to absorb all curtailed energy.
Through this baseload charging, large storage capacity erodes its
own net negative impact.
Long-term storage (LTS) equally causes a small reduction for low
capacities (Fig. 8b). As in the STS case, this is due to charging from

otherwise curtailed energy, and nighttime baseload replacement.
However, the large storage energy capacity quickly reverses this
trend: Compared to STS, much larger amounts of energy are
absorbed during the day. This leads to the net positive impact
being replaced by otherwise curtailed electricity. This shows the LTS case. VRE shares
are varied in �
 = 1% steps. The energy storage impact operator �� is defined in
Section 2.2.

��>1GWeBase > 0. In this case, the constraint combination F is
active.

3.1.3. Multiple plants
The stylized two time slot model can be generalized by adding an

additional power plant. This is shown in Fig. 9. In total, three plant
types with flat cost supply curves are included in the system: Inex-
pensive baseload production and more expensive midload capacity,
both with � = 3.5 GW,  as well as unconstrained peaker plants.

This configuration illustrates the storage-induced sequential
mutual replacement of different power plant types. For �Store = 0.5
GW (panel a) the storage capacity is small relative to the installed
power plant capacities and the VRE production; therefore, the
mutual interactions are relatively clean: First, storage replaces
peaker plants by discharging energy charged from midload plants,
then baseload plants benefit from the replacement of midload and
peaker plants. Finally, midload plants are replaced by stored energy
which would otherwise have been curtailed. The replacement of
baseload is not included in Fig. 9 and would occur for even higher

.

For larger �Store (panel b), the limiting factor is not the storage
power capacity (as for �Store = 0.5 GW in panel a), but the VRE share:
Greater 
 gradually provide additional replacement opportunities.
Because of this, the storage impact ��e increases for larger 
 until
storage operation is capacity constrained. This occurs at 
 = 22 and
44% in panels a and b, respectively.

3.2. Quadratic dispatch model

This section demonstrates that the basic patterns found for the
stylized model with two  time slots also apply to the more complex
case of the quadratic dispatch model with hourly resolution (model
description in Section 2.1).

While five countries are included in the dispatch model, this
analysis focuses on a subset: France with its predominantly nuclear
power generation portfolio (RTE, 2016) provides a clean case of
baseload capacity replacement; Germany’s coal and nuclear cen-
tered yet overall diverse power system (BMWi,  2016) illustrates
the sequential storage-induced mutual replacement of power plant
types.

3.2.1. Impact on nuclear power indicators

Interaction with nuclear power plants is a prime example of

storage impact: Due to their low variable cost, these plants operate
at the top of the merit order. Therefore, their interaction with VRE
and storage is comparatively isolated from other system compo-
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ig. 10. Dispatch model results; panels a, c, e: impact of VRE on nuclear power pro
unction of 
;  panels b, d, f: storage impact on the same indicators. The storage imp

ents. This allows for a good comparison with the two  power plant
ase of the stylized model (Section 3.1.1). Fig. 10 shows the storage
mpact on various nuclear power indicators in France:

Without storage, the electric energy production eNuc experiences
a near-linear replacement for VRE shares 
 � 20% (panel a). In
the presence of 20% LTS, this replacement is compensated by
additional nuclear energy production up to a maximum of nearly
��=20%eNuc = +5 TWh  or +1.6% at a VRE share 
 = 40%  (panel b).
This pattern is in agreement with the stylized model results
(Fig. 6). For STS, additional demand due to storage round-trip
losses is reduced, and the smaller energy capacity limits the stor-
age operation. Because of this, the net effect ��eNuc is zero or
negative for all 
 and �. The positive impact of LTS grows near-
linearly as a function of storage capacity � for 10% � � � 30%.
In contrast, the impact of STS is fully saturated for 
 � 50% and
��10%, such that the exact storage capacity value has very little
impact (��STS=10%eNuc(
 = 40%) ≈ ��STS=30%eNuc(
 = 40%)).

Positive storage impact followed by negative impact also cor-
responds to a delay of the VRE-induced replacement of nuclear
power: In the presence of LTS, higher 
 are required to replace
nuclear power with VRE (compared to the no-storage case in
panel a), but—for even higher VRE shares—the VRE-induced
replacement occurs more quickly and is ultimately stronger.
The installed capacity CNuc,net = �Nuc − CNuc,ret (panels c, d) is
reduced by storage for all 
 � 30%. This is qualitatively identical
to the toy model, where storage capacity is used to avoid fixed
O&M costs by spreading out the VRE-induced baseload replace-
ment across the time slots (Fig. 6q, capacity combination E). Since
the storage penetration � is defined in terms of power capacity,
the two storage types have very similar impact on nuclear capac-
ity: A given power capacity of both LTS and STS can replace the
same amount of nuclear capacity. It is only for the largest VRE
shares 
�60% that the specific storage properties make a dif-
ference. Also in the stylized model, the replacement of baseload
capacity is very similar for STS and LTS at small VRE shares 

(constraint combination E in Fig. 7e and j).
The storage impact on energy and capacity allows for major

capacity utilization increases (panels e and f in Fig. 10). In the
presence of less efficient LTS, the maximum impact on full-load
hours (FLH) amounts to ��=20%FLH = 630 h (+ 15.7%). This is the
case at a high VRE penetration of 
 = 60%. A prerequisite for this
on, capacity and full-load hours in France in the absence of additional storage as a
erator �� is defined in Section 2.2. VRE shares are varied in �
 = 10% steps.

FLH increase is the low utilization in the reference case without
additional storage: Nuclear power plants produce only 4000 full
load hours, as compared to nearly 6600 for 
 = 0% (panel e).

The impacts of LTS and STS are qualitatively identical, but the
former is more pronounced: This is both due to smaller energy
replacement for LTS (panel b) as well as greater capacity retire-
ment (panel d). In the 20% STS case, the maximum increase at

 = 60% amounts to 245 h (+ 6.1%).

It is important to note that the impact on full load hours is gen-
erally positive and substantial: Bulk storage replaces the least
efficient plants and allows the rest to operate under optimized
conditions, i.e. with higher capacity factors. However, part of
these improved conditions is caused by storage round-trip losses
and hence a decrease of total system energy efficiency. This is sim-
ilarly the case for all other dispatchable power plant types in all
countries (see the table in the supplementary material, section B).
Thereby, storage impact on FLHs is generally positive even when
the impact on power production is negative. This means that the
negative impact on capacity is even stronger.

Fig. 11 provides additional insights into the system changes
associated with the storage impact on nuclear power in France:

• In the LTS case (panel a) positive storage impact on nuclear goes
hand in hand with increased curtailment avoidance, an increase
of exports, and—to a lesser degree—the decrease of imports.
Fossil generators (not displayed) play only a minor role in the
French power supply and are barely affected in terms of abso-
lute volumes. In addition to interactions with foreign generation,
round-trip losses of new storage capacity are a net driver of addi-
tional electricity production. This is partly compensated by the
reduction of incumbent PHS operation. For larger VRE shares 
,
nuclear power is primarily replaced due to charging from other-
wise curtailed electricity.

• As shown in Fig. 10, STS impact ��=20%eNuc is consistently nega-
tive (Fig. 11b). Storage replaces nuclear power predominantly by
charging otherwise curtailed energy. The additional demand due
to storage round-trip losses is much smaller when compared to

LTS.

The dispatch model results are generally in agreement with the
discussion based on the stylized model (Fig. 7d and i). An inter-
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Fig. 11. Panels a–b: System changes in France due to � = 20% storage additions in
the dispatch model. These data represent differences in energy balances and sum up
to  zero. The Nuclear power data series correspond to the � = 20% series in Fig. 10b.
Panels c–d: Change in nuclear power output filtered by storage charging and dis-
charging. The Net impact series corresponds to the Nuclear data in a and b. Discharging
is  exclusively associated with a reduction of nuclear power, charging with an increase.
The storage impact operator �� is defined in Section 2.2. VRE shares are varied in
�
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Fig. 12. Dependence of the storage impact on the ramping cost in the dispatch

as variable costs on hourly generator output changes. In Fig. 12 the

  = 10% steps.

sting discrepancy is the lack of positive STS impact in Fig. 10b.
his can be explained by considering the storage impact on the
otal energy balance in Fig. 11b: In the dispatch model, storage
auses the absorption of otherwise curtailed energy already for the
mallest 
. This is in contrast to the stylized model (Fig. 7f), where
harging from otherwise curtailed energy only becomes relevant
or much higher VRE shares. In addition, losses from the operation
f incumbent PHS plants are reduced due to the switch to effi-
ient batteries. This also contributes to the stronger nuclear power
eplacement.

.2.2. Simultaneous positive and negative impact
Storage impact on power production is generally the net combi-

ation of simultaneous positive and negative effects during a given
ear. In the stylized model, this is the case for the constraint com-
ination E, where storage charges baseload production during the
ay, to replace power generation from the same plants at night.
s discussed in Section 3.1.1, this allows for cost reductions due to
apacity retirements.

This also holds in the case of the more complex dispatch model.
ere, also seasonal effects can play a role. These are not captured by

he stylized model. For example, the reduced nuclear capacity avail-
bility during summer causes imbalances between the seasons and
herefore potentially qualitatively diverging storage impact during
ifferent months of the same year. The seasonality of the PV and
ind power resource availability has the same effect.
To analyze these counteracting contributions, the subsets of
ours Hchg ⊂ H  and Hdch ⊂ H  are defined, during which addi-
ional storage is charging or discharging, respectively: Hchg/dch =
model’s French LTS case. All default ramping costs are varied by multipliers between
×0.0 and ×2.4 in steps of 0.2. The storage impact operator �� is defined in Section
2.2.

{t ∈ H|pchg/dch,t > 0}. The storage impact on nuclear power is then
considered separately for these subsets:

�i
�=20%eNuc =

∑
t ∈ Hi

(
p�=20%

Nuc,t − p�=0%
Nuc,t

)
, i ∈

{
chg, dch

}
. (10)

These two quantities are plotted in Fig. 11c and d:

• Discharging is exclusively associated with a reduction of nuclear
power, charging with an increase. This finding is in line with
expectations and corresponds to the results of the stylized model
(positive impact during the day, negative or zero impact at
night—Fig. 6). However, its consistency in the dispatch model is
surprising, given the complexity of the system. In the Swiss case,
where nuclear power has a much smaller capacity share and is
replaced for high 
 only, a certain degree of mixing occurs due
to interactions with other system components (not shown).

• The sum of the charging and discharging impact is only an approx-
imation of the total net storage impact: In general, storage may
affect nuclear power production also during hours where it is
idling. This can happen for two  distinct reasons: (i) Capacity
effect: If storage operation results in nuclear capacity retirements
(analogous to the stylized model, Section 3.1.1), nuclear power
production during all hours is affected. (ii) Energy effect: Stor-
age discharging might avoid the production from hydro reservoir
plants. Then a certain amount of energy is freed up for use during
other time slots, where it might replace nuclear power production
(indirect impact due to relaxed energy constraints).

Fig. 11c and d show these indirect impacts as separate data
series. They are generally negative.

• The filtered positive and negative storage impacts can be signif-
icant even if the yearly total sums up to zero. This is the case for

 = 50% in the presence of LTS (panel c): During charging hours,
nuclear output increases by 14.3 TWh  (+ 5.7% of total nuclear
production), during discharging hours it is reduced by 12.5 TWh
(− 5.0%, without indirect contributions). The total net storage
impact is negligible at less than 0.1%. In the stylized model this
can equally be observed (Fig. 6): Here the net impact at 
 = 67%
is negligible (panel p), while the positive impact during the day
(panel n), and the negative impact at night (panel o) are both
substantial.

• While STS causes net replacement of baseload for virtually all VRE
shares 
, it does lead to greater production during charging hours
for certain 
 (panel d). This positive impact is entirely hidden in
the aggregate analysis (panel b).

3.2.3. Ramping cost sensitivity
As discussed in the methods section, ramping costs are modeled
original cost assumptions are varied over a range (×0.0−×2.4) for
three different VRE shares. This is shown for the case of French
nuclear power.
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ig. 13. Difference in electricity production ��eNuc from nuclear power in France (
ispatch model. The � = 20% data points in France correspond to the 
 = 40% data p
s  described in Section 3.2.2 for the default year 2015. The energy storage impact o

Without additional storage, higher ramping costs consistently
ead to increased nuclear power output (not shown). This is caused
y the penalties of adapting the production to the VRE profile: It is
eneficial to operate plants at a higher constant level.

Consequently, storage impact changes as a function of cramp,pp:
n general, higher cost leads to smaller positive or larger negative
torage impact on nuclear power production. This can be under-
tood as follows:

. In the absence of storage, nuclear power production is elevated
due to expensive ramping.

. In the absence of storage also curtailment is higher for greater
ramping costs. This happens when the cost of power output
reduction outweighs the costs of overproduction.

. Therefore, higher ramping costs cause storage to be charged
from otherwise curtailed energy to a greater extent. This charged
energy is then used to replace nuclear power or to induce other
system changes. This trend can be seen for all VRE shares in
Fig. 12.

An interesting example is given by the 
 = 30%  LTS case
Fig. 12a): The total storage impact on nuclear power produc-
ion and curtailment reduction is roughly constant. However, the
uclear power contribution decreases from 100% to zero as the
amping cost is changed from zero to double the default.

.2.4. Qualitatively diverging impact of storage types
Using the stylized model it was shown that different storage

ypes can have qualitatively diverging impact on the production
rom certain plants (see Section 3.1.2, Fig. 8). This is because the
tandard storage impact pattern as a function of the VRE share 

positive followed by negative impact) is delayed for LTS with large
nergy capacity and low efficiency. Therefore, 
-ranges exist where
he storage impact sign is the opposite depending on which of the
torage types is added to the system: LTS causes the increase of
uclear power production, while STS causes its decrease. For the
ispatch model, this is shown in Fig. 13 for two  of the modeled
ountries which make use of nuclear power production. For this
llustration, the VRE share 
 with the cleanest separation is selected
out of multiples of 10%). In France, where nominal installed nuclear

apacity amounts to 116% of average demand (RTE, 2016), even
mall VRE production volumes have a noticeable impact on this
echnology. Therefore, the divergent behavior occurs already for

 = 40% (panel a). On the other extreme, the installed nuclear capac-
 Germany (b) as a function of the storage power share � (varied in 1% steps) in the
n Fig. 10b. The data shown in the panels c-f results from the same filtered analysis
r �� is defined in Section 2.2.

ity is approximately 17% of average load in Germany (BMWi, 2018),
and its output is replaced only for the highest considered VRE share

 = 70%.

In the German case, the impact of storage is much more sensi-
tive with respect to the parameter configuration. In Fig. 13a–b this
is illustrated by the shaded areas, which represent the dependence
on the wind and solar profile shape (see method Section 2.1.2). In
France, the VRE profile selection does not affect the storage impact
to any significant degree. This is because of the nuclear power pre-
dominance, which makes this interaction robust: For � = 20%, the
storage impact on French nuclear power production amounts to
54.1% (38.2%) of the total negative (positive) storage impact (com-
pare Fig. 11 a–b). In contrast, these values are much smaller in
Germany (12.4% and 6.7%, respectively): In the German case, stor-
age is simultaneously used to optimize the operation of hard coal
and lignite fueled power plants (Section 3.2.5).

In addition to this parameter dependency, the small German
nuclear power production shares also cause distinct minima (max-
ima) of the negative (positive) storage impact (Fig. 8b, at around
� = 15%). This is because larger � enable additional counteracting
mechanisms: Larger storage capacity self-compensates its impacts,
e.g. negative impacts are partly compensated by positive impacts
during different hours. The stylized model case (Fig. 8b) is equiva-
lent: There, STS capacities �Store beyond 2.1 GW cause a reduction
of the negative impact. The underlying reason is the absorption of
all otherwise curtailed energy by large enough storage capacities.
Then, even larger �Store charges increasing amounts of energy from
additional daytime baseload production. In the dispatch model, the
situation is very similar: German short term storage first replaces
nuclear power before gradually causing more output from the same
plants during the charging hours (Fig. 13e). This explains the STS
curve’s minimum in panel b. Fig. 13c shows that the net reduction of
��eNuc > 0 can be attributed to a saturation of the positive impact:
For large enough �, the opportunities for additional baseload pro-
duction are fully exploited.

In France, no distinct minima and maxima are observed in
Fig. 13a—only the negative STS impact saturates. Again, this is
attributed to predominance of this power plant technology.

3.2.5. Sequential replacement

Using a stylized model with multiple power plant types (Sec-

tion 3.1.3), it can be shown that larger VRE volumes replace assets
which operate increasingly high in the merit order. Consequently,
the storage impact changes with 
: Power plant types which ben-
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ig. 14. LTS-induced energy balance differences ��=20%e in Germany (dispatch mo
ection 2.2.

fit from storage at lower VRE shares 
 are actively replaced at
igher 
; power plants previously unaffected by VRE and storage
xperience an impact. This results in a sequence of mutual replace-
ents.

The German example in the quadratic dispatch model is shown
n Fig. 14 for � = 20%. The panels a–c contrast the default VRE

ix  (Fig. 3) and the pure wind and solar profiles. Note that the
erman low-
 cases are purely hypothetical and only serve the
xploratory character of this study: The country’s 2015 gross wind
nd solar power production share amounted to 18.2% (German
ederal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi), 2018).

.2.5.1. Impact of the VRE mix. For the default VRE mix  (panel a)
nd the pure PV profile (b), a distinct minimum of the cumulative
torage impact

∑
pp��epp(TWh) is reached for 
 = 10%: For small

, the impact of solar power production consists of a reduction
f the daily demand peak. Because of this, the storage impact is
educed. To some extent, the case of wind power is similar: Also
ere the VRE profile will first reduce the demand for peaker plants
uring certain days, before shaping the profile itself and increasing
he potential for energy time-shifting. However, the wind profile is
ess correlated with the daily demand shape, which mitigates this
ffect.

The storage impact minimum corresponds to the findings of
artner and Permoser (2018): For the German case they identified

 minimum of storage revenues in Germany as a function of the PV
hare at roughly 5% of total electricity generation. Their study iden-
ifies the daily demand peak erosion due to growing solar power
roduction as the underlying cause.

For very high VRE shares, the maximum absolute storage impact
n Germany is greatest for pure PV (32.8 TWh  at 
 = 42.5%) and
mallest for a pure wind profile (12.1 TWh  at 
 = 37.5%). This is
aused by the low capacity factor of the PV profile and its strong
oncentration within few hours at noon: Even comparatively small
V shares lead to significant curtailment.

In addition to these quantitative differences, the strict periodic-
ty of the PV production results in smoother changes of the storage
mpact as a function of 
. For example, it eliminates the local max-
ma  of storage impact on hard coal and nuclear in the case of pure

ind power profiles (Fig. 14b),
.2.5.2. Sequential replacement of generators. Concerning the
utual replacement of generators, storage has qualitatively almost

dentical impact for all three considered VRE profiles in Fig. 14: First,
t causes the replacement of natural gas and net imports with hard
RE shares 
 are varied in 2.5% steps. The storage impact operator �� is defined in

coal. For the pure wind (b) and PV (c) profiles, this is the case up
to around 
 = 10-12.5%. For the default mix  (a), significant positive
impact on hard-coal power production ends at a higher 
 = 17.5%.

Beyond these VRE shares, the storage-induced replacement
of hard coal is associated with an increase of cheaper lignite
power production. For the default mix  (a), lignite power is actively
replaced by storage for 
 > 37.5%.

Nuclear power is only affected at high VRE shares 
 in Germany,
independent of the parameter configuration. Up to 
 = 70%, ��eNuc
is always positive. The onset of ��=20%eNuc > 0 happens for 
 = 22.5%
for the default VRE mix  (panel a). In the cases of both pure wind (b)
and pure PV (c) the impact starts at lower values (
 = 17.5%).

Curtailment avoidance makes much stronger contributions in
case of the pure VRE profiles (b–c): The more balanced mixed
default VRE profile (panel a) is less prone to cause power over-
production for any given 
.

Imports and exports play a pronounced role. Note that the
relative economic competitiveness of cross-border transmission
depends on the state of the system in all the neighboring coun-
tries. This makes the interaction highly complex. However, the
qualitative and key quantitative results (onset and sign of storage
impact on domestic generators) remain the same if the cross-
border exchange is suppressed (not shown).

3.2.6. CO2 price and emissions
The mutual replacements in Fig. 14 feature the avoidance of nat-

ural gas due to increases of hard coal fueled power production.
For higher 
, storage causes the replacement of hard coal with lig-
nite. Due to the carbon intensity differences of these fuels, the total
domestic emissions E (MtCO2 ) are also affected by storage. Fig. 15
shows the storage impact ��=20%E (MtCO2 ) by fuel and as absolute
and relative totals for three different CO2 prices. In line with the
literature, certain threshold wind and solar shares are required to
make the net storage operation carbon-neutral (Goteti et al., 2017).

In the 5 EUR/t case, both the storage-induced replacement of gas
with hard coal and the replacement of hard coal with lignite power
lead to net emission increases. For LTS, this gives rise to two distinct
peaks as a function of the VRE share 
 (panel a): At 
 = 5% domestic
emissions increase by 5.6 MtCO2 (+ 1.5% relative to the no-storage
case); for 
 = 25% emissions increase by + 3.7 MtCO2 (+ 1.7%).

The sequence of mutual replacements discussed in Section 3.2.5

is strongly influenced by the relative variable costs of power pro-
duction. This cost is partly determined by the CO2 emission price. In
Germany, the individual cost supply curves of the considered plants
are strongly overlapping at the 40 EUR/tCO2 price level (see Fig. 2).
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Fig. 15. Impact of storage on domestic emissions in Germany (dispatch model). The
Total relative is the relative share of total domestic emissions and corresponds to the
y-axis on the right. VRE shares 
 are varied in 5% steps. The storage impact operator
�
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are analyzed for increasing VRE penetrations. The primary goal is
� is defined in Section 2.2.

herefore, the storage-induced mutual replacements of power pro-
uction for increasing 
 follow a less strict order when compared
o the 5 EUR/tCO2 case (compare panels a and b in Fig. 15): Natu-
al gas is initially replaced by hard coal and lignite (Fig. 15b). For
reater 
, storage causes the joint replacement of hard coal and
ignite with nuclear power and imports (not shown). Gas experi-
nces storage-induced output increases for 
 � 40%, despite being
eplaced by storage at low VRE shares. These high-
 increases of
as fueled power production can equally be attributed to the supply
ost structure (see the 40 EUR/tCO2 case in Fig. 2): Using the stylized
odeling framework, it can be shown that overlapping linear cost

upply curves of two plant types can give rise to this behavior (see
upplementary material, section A).

Interestingly, for small 
 in the 40 EUR/tCO2 case, more efficient
TS (panel e) increases the net emissions more strongly than LTS
panel b). In this 
-range, marginal power cost differences tend to
e too small to be exploited by LTS. This is due to the limited round-
rip efficiency of this storage type. STS with � = 90% is therefore

ore active.
At 80 EUR/tCO2 and 
 > 0%, storage has almost no positive net

mpact on emissions (Fig. 15c and f).

. Limitations

The dispatch model itself is designed to capture many of the
omplexities of the real market situation. It is therefore well-suited
o test the predictions of the stylized model in a more complex
etting. Still, it remains a stylized approximation itself. The poten-
ial to draw policy recommendations applicable to current power

ystems is limited. However, the analysis highlights the necessity
o understand the implications of profound system changes—like
reater storage volumes—in a free market environment.
rgy Economics 85 (2020) 104495 15

Some neglected aspects have the potential to impact the interac-
tion between VRE, storage, and dispatchable generators. They could
serve as starting points for future research:

• Stronger coupling of the heat and electricity sectors offers ample
potential for the integration of VRE into the energy system
(International Energy Agency, 2014): For example, it can increase
the system flexibility by enabling the absorption of excess VRE
production. At the same time, heat storage in an integrated energy
system might provide similar services as bulk electric storage
in a pure power system. This could offset the impact of addi-
tional electric storage. This coupling might become increasingly
relevant for scenarios with higher VRE shares.

• Origin of supply policies—which limit the charging power to
renewable power production—can be expected to lower the pos-
itive storage impact on conventional generator output. This also
includes the mandated installation of storage capacity in support
of renewable energy projects (REN21, 2018).

• Taxes and levies on charged energy would reduce the number of
charging/discharging opportunities by adding an offset to the
required price differential: For example, with � the taxes per unit
of charged energy, discharging electricity prices �tdch would need
to be greater than (�tchg + �)/� for the energy time-shifting oper-
ation to be viable. Subsidies on charging energy would have the
opposite effect.

• Vertical network constraints and tariff structures reduce the inter-
action of storage with the wholesale market, e.g. if storage is
installed behind the meter in combination with residential PV
systems. In this case, tariff and incentive structures influence stor-
age operation (Pena-Bello et al., 2017) and hence its impact on
assets connected to higher voltage grid levels.

• Ancillary system services provided by storage also affect storage-
generator interactions (Nyamdash and Denny, 2013). Including
these services in the model would add significant complexities
to the dispatch: Generator capacity could be freed up if storage
provides reserve capacity in its stead. At the same time, part of
the storage capacity would not be available for the wholesale
electricity markets.

• Limitation to single storage technologies: Considering only isolated
storage technologies serves the purpose of investigating the stor-
age parameters’ influence. However, in most national size power
systems, a balanced technology mix  would be more realistic and
superior in performance. This mix  can be expected to have more
pronounced impacts when compared to pure storage technolo-
gies.

5. Conclusion

In a free-market energy future based on the extensive intercon-
nectedness of all consumers and producers, the impact of system
changes requires careful evaluation to avoid unintended interac-
tions. Large storage volumes can have substantial impacts on the
operation of dispatchable electricity generating assets and influ-
ence whether or not they are replaced by variable renewable
electricity sources (VRE). Policy designs in support of storage should
be preceded by the detailed evaluation of storage’s interaction with
the energy system both in its status quo and considering its antici-
pated future development.

This study is centered on the storage impact in power sys-
tems with systematic parameter variations. Dispatchable power
replacements in a system with large amounts of storage capacity
the discussion of the underlying interaction mechanisms between
VRE, storage, and dispatchable plants in different settings. For this
purpose, two  complementary modeling frameworks are employed:
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 dispatch model with quadratic cost objective and hourly resolu-
ion over a full year, which represents the operation and retirement
f aggregated power plants in five European countries. In addi-
ion, stylized models are used to explain the market mechanisms
f interest. They consist of the minimum number of system com-
onents required to explain the market mechanisms of interest, i.e.
wo time slots and two to three dispatchable power plant types.

Storage impact on the output of a given generator type as a func-
ion of the VRE share generally follows a characteristic pattern:
t low VRE shares, the impact is positive, i.e. energy storage com-
ensates the VRE-induced replacement of dispatchable production
e.g. nuclear or coal-based electricity); at high VRE shares, stor-
ge contributes to the replacement of the very same assets. The
ositive impact is found to be caused by (i) additional charging to
eplace generators lower in the merit order, (ii) capacity utilization
ptimization which requires additional power production to com-
ensate for storage round trip losses. This basic pattern consistently
rises in the more complex dispatch model. The stylized modeling
ramework with just two time slots and two generators allows for

 fundamental discussion of the underlying principles.
This study lays the theoretical foundation for a more detailed

ssessment of the role of storage in the transitioning power sys-
em. Future work will focus on the integration of low-temperature
eat and a detailed representation of the consumer side. These
xpansions will enable concrete policy recommendations.
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